WHAT IS A STATE OFFICER?

Being a SkillsUSA Maine State Officer is the ultimate student growth and leadership experience. The skills learned through this leadership program will help officers to not only be successful in serving the organization, but also throughout their lives and careers.

State Officers receive many opportunities for networking, training, and experiences unmatched by any other. Along with this you will have lots of fun leading and guiding SkillsUSA Maine into the future.

EXPERIENCES

- State Leadership Conference
- State Championships
- National Championships
- State Officer Trainings & Meetings
- Fun Teamwork Events
- Meet others from around Maine
- Region 1 Officer Training
- A Lifetime of Friendships

STATE OFFICER EVENTS

- Training Retreat
- National Leadership and Skills Conference
- Washington Leadership Training Institute
- Region 1 Conference
- State Fall Leadership Conference
- State Leadership and Skill Conference
- State Officer/Board Meetings
- Champions Day